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Staring at smoke, encircling
His dish, breathing chlorinated beverages
Belching bubbles he sits
Staring at the world
Outside. Eye pasted to globular
Glass observing
The drab, drooping sphere.

His world exists of a multi-
Colored mug and undigested
Bay-brand brine shrimp. Nicotine
Butts form fire in sea
Shells for me
And mugs for you.

Bowl me over banded
One, and tell me what you find so
Amusing, peering blindly
Out, slurping life with gulps.
Limit yourself as I
Swim alone inspecting my
Insides. Fin for fin finally realize
How purple scales shine.

/Rebecca Rosso/

daydreams
driftin'
in thought,
thinkin'
of nought.

/Julie Sarge/